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1.  The Terrace

- New cafe/toilets/community building
- Promendade widened and creation of outdoor seating area
- Balustrade reinstated and terrace flint wall and steps repaired
- Victorian park benches reinstated
- Interpretation

2. Bandstand

- Bandstand restored
- Bandstand approach improved, including new planting
- Trees removed and replaced with same species to frame space

3. Children's Playground

- New children's playground designed primarily for 2-5yrs and 5-12yrs.
Focus on natural play and elements in keeping with heritage setting.
- Path connections to cafe terrace and bandstand
- Seating and social area for parents

4. Wildlife Garden

5. Miniature Railway

- Grassland meadow with mown edge to paths
- New shelter to miniature railway

6. Pulhamesque Rockery

7. Park Lodge

- Railings restored
- Rockery exposed and restored

8. Bowls Club

9. Tree works

- Aboricultural works to perimeter trees, including thinning, crown lifting and
deadwood removal to enable light to penetrate to ground and for the establishment
of understorey shrub planting.

Existing trees to be retained
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Proposed trees

Existing paths to be retained
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Site boundary

Existing layout
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Existing lighting column removed

Existing lighting column retained

New standard lighting column to match

New lighting pole with spotlights

Green - existing seat relocated/re-used

Orange - new standard seat

Red - new heritage seat
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